
Artificial intelligence
Robotics
Automated self driving cars
Technology in hospitals

What is it?  How is it being used?   
What are the possible benefits of this technology on society   
What are the possible risks of this technology on society   
My conclusion on this technology and what it will mean for our world 10 years
from now.

Activity 1
In this task you get to investigate any area of emerging technology which interests
you. Examples could be:

In no more than one side of A4 summarise the area you have chosen under the
following four headings:

 
Activity 2
Create a ‘Hackers Handbook’ giving details of cyber security threats that exist
including denial of service (DoS), worms, botnets, malware, pharming, phishing,
hacking, viruses and identity theft.
 
Activity 3
Using Microsoft Excel, or the freely available Google Sheets, have a go at mastering
the following functions: SUM, MIN, MAX, IF, AVERAGE, VLOOKUP, HLOOKUP  Stuck? 
Carry out an online search for an example of that function being used.
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Keep up-to-date on the latest developments in Computer Science & IT:

www.techcrunch.com

www.wired.com

www.technologyreview.com

www.computerworld.com/uk

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology

https://www.ted.com/topics/computers

Amazon: What They Know About Us -
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000fjdz
BBC Click - www.bbc.co.uk/click
Netflix - https://www.rasmussen.edu/degrees/technology/blog/technology-
documentaries-on-netflix/    
CS Documentaries - https://www.imdb.com/list/ls047716315/
The Social Network (2010)
i,Robot (2004)
Steve Jobs (2015)

TV AND FILM:

USEFUL ONLINE LINKS:

For further information please contact the Sixth Form team
(P16@emmanuel.nottingham.sch.uk) who will be happy to forward your email

to the relevant department.

WIDER READING:

Cybersecurity For Dummies by
Steinberg
GCSE Computer Science OCR Revision
Guide by CGP Books (elements of this
book are useful).

PODCASTS:

Top Tech/IT podcasts -
https://www.bmc.com/blogs/tech-it-podcasts/

Computer Technology Podcasts -
https://player.fm/podcasts/Computer%2520Technol

ogy 


